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ABSTRACT

The research reported herein seeks to determine the feasibility of

using remote sensing techniques for evaluating range resources. Various

remote sensing devices, including photographic systems, optical mechanical

scanners, and thermal infrared scanners obtained remote sensing data at

different seasons and scales. Portions of the electromagnetic spectrum in

which remote sensing was accomplished ranged from the ultraviolet, through

the visible and near infrared to the thermal infrared. Analysis of the

data for three range test sites showed that the season when imagery is

obtained is critical in determining the amount of useful information ob-

tainable from remote sensing imagery. This is due to the changing nature

and characteristics of the forage resource. Combined sensing in the visible

and near infrared portions of the spec t r- +m promises to be the most fruitful

for extracting information of value to the range manager. Range applica-

tions are discussed under two major categories; (1) obtaining range re-

source inventories and (2) assessing range management problems. For the
'

most part high image resolution is desirable although broad vegetation

and soil typing can be accomplished using lower resolution imagery. The

level of detail required is partially determined by the intensity of manage-

ment that is to be practiced.
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ANALYSIS OF REMOTE SENSING DATA FOR RANGE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

by

David M. Carneggie

t

INTRODUCTION

i
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This annual report summarizes research performed during fiscal year

1968-69 under NASA contract, and builds upon research performed during the

past three years. This research seeks to determine the feasibility of

using remote sensing, either from aircraft or spacecraft, as a tool for

improving the inventory and/or management of range resources.

The term "range resources' applies to all physical or biological

features found on rangelands, together with the product:; which now or in

the future are expected to produce an economic return from the range.

"Range" may be considered to be any nonarable land capable of producing

native forage or browse for consumption by domestic or wild grazing animals.

Hence, when we speak of "range resources", we include forage and browse,

animal products, wildlife, timber, minerals, soil and fish derived from

the range

"Range" encompasses a variety of wildland environments. It includes

tundra, semi-arid ranges, mountain meadows, open forests with forage in the

understory, and perennial and annual savannas. on-a global basis, nearly

half of the land mass is classified as range, suitable for grazing use.

On this land, 60% or 'more of the world's grazing animals forage for their

food. In the United States (i ncl ud°i ng Alaska and Hawaii) there are nearly

a billion acres of grazing land, of which about 50% is classified as range,

while the remainder is classified as pasture and grazable forest l and.

^ r—..p-.	 ..	 ....	 ..	 :as.rSYS;,eES,	 ^	 ..	 ....:i'..:.a.,-.,--a.. .. ,.' .:... ..........^...;..R..F.,.,,w,s,..^:,, 	 ..=..i^=.:.:..r.	 ..,._._....,.......	 _..	 ±"..,;33&;



The forage crop, like the agricultural crop, develops through a

sequence of growth stages, culminating at crop maturity. This crop must

be harvested during Its growth period if it is to provide an economic re-

turn, Unlike the agricultural crop, however, the forage crop Is more

subject to high variability in annual production due to seasonal variation

z
in the amount and distribution of precipitation, to varying temperature

regimes, and to previous management practices. Hence, the range manager,

whose goal is to operate within a framework of sustained yield, must be

prepared to adapt his ranching operation to meet these changing environment-

a] conditions. Only by so doing can be achieve efficient utilization of

the annual forage crop while minimizing factors which may cause the deter
I

ioration of subsequent crops.

On most rangeland, where grazing is the primary use,	 obtaining

an i nventory of the kind, quality and amount of forage and the detecting

of @ssociated management problems are generally the major concerns of the

range manager. The importance placed on the forage crop is due to its
k

annually renewable character, and to the fact that it is converted by the

grazing animal, either domestic or wild, into useful animal products such

as meat, milk, hides and wool, to be consumed by the world's,popu1ation.

on some rangeland, grazing may presently be the most immediate use

of the land. However, economic, returns from this activity may be quite low

when compared to other potential benefits including the water, recreation,

t imber, wildlife and even agricultural and urban values derived front `;he

same land. Thus, rangelands can be looked at as complex ecosystems within

which many biological and physical features interact with each other and
x^

with their environment. Of the many range resources and uses, any one may

be important enough in itself to justify preparation of an inventory that

2
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will lead to better range management.

Remote sensing from aircraft or spacecraft provides a means for

j	 rapidly collecting data about range resourr gs. However, in order for

remote sensing to provide meaningful information to the ultimate user

^r
(i.e., the land manager) it must be accomplished in accordance with proper

specifications, Such specifications include; (a) selecting a sensor which
'I

records either  emi teed or reflected radiation in a specified bond of the

l	 electromagnetic spectrum, such that the features of interest are readily

discriminated from each other and from less important features; (b) select-

ing a sensor whose data record is on a format from which information can

be either rapidly or inexpensively extracted (there is surely a trade off

here between automatic data processing and visual interpretation techniques

using stereoscopes, light tables, etc., depending upon the kind of infor-

mation, and the time needed to extract the information) (c) selecting a

e	 sensor, whose resolving capabilities at the specified fl ight altitudes

will provide sufficient detail so that feature s of interest can be con-

sistentl detected and identified d s el ec ting 	 e t	 s of day O 	 itngth time(s)	 y hi

will take maximum advantage of shadow patterns and reflectance phenomena,

and (e) selecting the season (s) of year during which phenologi cal character-

istics of plants and moisture regimes of the soil can best be analyzed.

In view of the foregoing, the primary emphasis of the research

described in this report has been (a) to examine how the various image

procurement specifications (as listed above) affect the ease and accuracy

of obtaining usable range resource information and (b) to determine the

feasibility of using remote sensing as a tool for evaluating range resource

problems.

The primary objectives of this report are: (1) to present the resol is

3
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of our analysis of various kinds of remote sensing data (recorded In different
E

bands of the spectrum and flown at different scales, seasons, etc.) and re-

late them to the possible inventory of earth resources from orbiting space-

craft; (2) to identify those management problems which can best be evaluated

f!	 by means of remote sensing capabllity, (3) to indicate the relative feasi-

bility for using various remote sensing systems; and (4) to consider the

merits of procuring imagery at various flight altitudes and spatial resolu-

tions, thereby involving double and even triple sampling procedures.

t	 TEST SITES

Remote sensing data were procured for three range locations in
^` r

northern California. A brief des k - iption of each is given here. A more

comprehensive description of the characteristics of each range study area
r;

is given in later sections dealing with the analysis of the data gathered.

1. The Harvey Valley Range Test Site is a perennial grass-sagebrush

range within the Eagle Lake District of the Lassen National Forest, near

Susanville, California in the Southern Cascade Mountains. This test site,

designated as NASA test site number 135, has been under investigation since

1966.
AI

2. The Clover Valley study a rreea, Is a perennial grass-sagebrush range

in the Sierra Nevada Mountains located within the Pl-umas National Forest,

north of Portola, California. This site was studied in 1968 for two rea-

sons: (a) Many of the range types at Clover Valley are analogous to those

at Harvey Valley. This fact afforded an opportunity to apply in this

"extended area" some of the specifications developed at the "primary area",

at Harvey Valley. (b) Experimental panchromatic aerial photos, taken in

1944 at four different scales were available for the Clover Valley area.

4
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Thus, an excellent opportunity was provided for studying ecological and

managerial changes that have occurred during the 24-year interval--1944

to 1968. Perhaps no other area in the world offers such excellent oppor-

tunitie- for the comparative analysis of sequential photographs.

3. The San Pablo Reservoir Test Site (designated as NASA test site

No. 48) has been studied by other NASA investigators for its naturally

occurring and artifically introduced tree species. However, much of the

area is covered with annual range vegetation. This test site is conven-

iently located about 12 miles east of Berkeley, California, and includes

both privately and public owned range.

Within these three test sites, most of the important range manage

ment problems  and charac+•er i v. r c vegetation types encountered i r. California

and the adjacent states can be studied. In fact, much of the knowledge of

remote sensing applications gained from a study of these test sites can

be applied to other vast areas of rangeland throughout the world where

similar vegetative characteristics are found.

REMOTE SENSING DATA ANALYZED

One of the stated objectives of this report wa y to analyze various

kinds of remote ansing data, taken at different seasons and at different

a	 scales. More data have been procured and analyzed than could be illus-

trated in this report. However, the existence of such data has served a

useful . function by providing  a reservoir of knowledge concerning the re-

flectance and emittance characteristics of innumerable range features and

r
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A majority of the research reported here involves the analysis of
^t

imagery obtained with various film-filter combinations through the use of

various photographic systems, including the Zeiss RMK-A-15/23, the Wild

RC-8 and RC-9, the Mauer KB-8, the military K-17 ct^mera, and the four- lens

spectrozonal camera. Emphasis is placed on determining the optimum film-

filter combination(s) for studying specific range problems. Attention has

been given to the meri ts of interpreting color enhanced black-and-white

multispectral	 photos,	 and of comparing these with photographs obtained by

using conventional	 color fiNis (Anscochrome D-200, Aerial	 Ektachrome and

Ektachrome Infrared Aero) . For each photographic study (as reported in a

subsequent section), consideration is also given to the level of detail

required in a range resource inventory. Special emphasis is placed upon

the seasonal appearance of range features as an aid in the analysis of

remote sensing data.

In addition, line scan imagery obtained by the University of

Michigan's optical mechanical scanner, by NASA's Reconofax IV, and by a

Bendix thermal mapper, provided an opportunity to examine range resources

on as many as 18 different spectral bands ranging from the U.V. to the

thermal infrared regions of the spectrum, and to make a detailed study of

the value of each band for range resource evaluation.

The remote sensing data illustrated in this report for the three

test si tes includes:

Harvey Valley:	 figures t

Comparison of film-filter combinations----------------- 2,3p4,5
Comparison of photo scale- 	 ---------------- 2,3,4,5
Comparison of ground objects with aerial photo image---- 3,4,5,
Very large scale color photos--------------- 	 ------ 4,5
Comparison of thermal infrared image with
Ektachrome Infrared Aero aerial photo------ 	 ----	 7

Comparison of seasonal stage on Ekta Infrared h

Aero photos---	 -------------------------------------- 7

6	
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Optical mechanical scanner imagery--------------------- 8a
s	 Color composites made by image enhancement------------- $b, 9

Comparison of multispectral black-and-white photos
with color composite---------------------------------- 9

x Comparison of color composite with color films--------- 9

Clover j.2lle

Analysis of ecological and managerial change during
24-year interval using panchromatic photos------- ---- 10

Comparison of seasonal change------------------- ------ 10, 11
Comparison of four film- filter combinations------------ 11

San Pablo Reservoir Test Site:

Smal l scale E kta Infrared Ae-ro photo------------------- 12
Comparison of photo tcal e--------------- 	 ---- 12, 13
Comp R r i son of film-filter combinations ----------------- 13, 14, 16
Seasonal change of annual range vegetation------------- 13, 14

u'	 Comparison of thermal infrared images with photos------ 14, 15

INVENTORY AND MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS INVESTIGATED

The second stated objective of this research was to identify feasible

applications of remote sensing within the range environment. This aspect

of the research is particularly critical because the development of image

procurement and analysis specifications has little relevance unless direct-

ly related to a specific management problem. Unfortunately, it has not

been possible to investigate specific range problems in depth. Consequently,

the criterion that has been used in this study to evaluate any given sensor

capability, scale, season of year, etc., is the extent to which various

important range features can be discriminated on the resulting imagery.

In order to qualify as a feasible remote sensing application, the informa-

tion derived from the data in this study had to be of real benefit in

terms of time and dollars saved, to the ultimate user--the range manager.

Feasible applications in range management fall within two categories--

Range Resource Inventory and Assessment of Management Problems.' Let us

consider first those applications of remote sensing that would be useful

7
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in preparing a Range Resource Inventory (specific reference to sensor or

resolution required not considered here) . It can be shown that remote

k

sensing can provide: (1) quantitative

and distribution of range vegetation,

populations, either domestic or wild,

shows the location and extent of fora

of vegetation and soilg	 soil), physical and

data on the amount, kind, condition,

(2) quantitative estimates of animal

and (3) a suitable map base which

ge types (by ecological groupings

cultural features within the range,

E	 and other surface features that may effect forage production and utilize-

tion, e.g., soil types, rock outcrop and surface rockiness, moisture

k

	 regimes (streams, springs, etc.) .

Similarly, it can be shown that remote sensing is an effective means

for assessing management problems. The remote sensing data, by their very

nature, provide an instantaneous picture of phenomena at the earth's sur-

face. Consequently, when the data are procured at prescribed intervals

they constitute an ideal record for use in detecting', monitoring and

evaluating: (1) poisonous and undesirable (noxious) plants, (2) rodent

activity which causes deterioration to the range, (3) insect and disease

problems, (4) conditions causing soil instabi lity (erosion, etc.,),

fire,(5) fi e, ,oth as a hazard and as a management tool, and (6) management

practices (e.g., overgrazing in some areas, leading to a deterioration of

the forage resource; inadequate grazing in other areas, leading to a waste

of the forage resource).

RESEARCH FINDINGS

A very brief statement of research findings will be given in this

i	 section so that the reader will have some preliminary  idea of the problems

a	 of and results from data anal ysi s for the various test sites. A more
.f

I
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detailed statement of the research findings will be presented in subsequent

sections of the report.

The results of the research can be discussed under two major headings:

First, results related to certain characteristics of the range resources

f
	 which affect the feLsibility of inventorying them by remote sensing, and

"k

secondly, results related to certain factors affecting the collection and

interpretation of remote sensing data of rangeland areas.

Category I: Characteristics of range resources which effect remote sensing.

1. No single ''opt imum" remote sensing system can be recommended

categorically for collecting meaningful data without first specifying the

range environment and the specific range problems to be investigated. This

is because ranges of the world are diverse and often complex ecosystems

that differ in speciation, forage production, soils, climate, kind of

grazing animal and management, practice. The number of range conditions

and problems is nearl y infinite; hence no single system is likel y  to be

most efficient for all range inventory and management problems,

2. Individual forage plants, e.g., grasses, forbs and shrubs, are

generally small and low- lyi ng. The detectability of these forage plantsr

is a function of their size and density. On ranges characterized by sparse

forage, high resolution and/or large scale imagery is needed to detect and

classify the vegetation. On ranges characterized by dense forage (e.g.,

annual grassland vegetation and meadow vegetation in California) smaller

image scale and lower image resolution may be adequate for detecting and

classifying the vegetation. Similarly, high resolution systems are re-

quired for the detection of other small range features such as rodent holes,

mounds or burrows, cattle droppings, insect infested shrubs, surface rock

9
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and animals,

3	 Range plants progress through distinctive growth stages each

ear. This is true for both " annual s" which develop each year from seed)

and "perennials" which develop a new shoot system each year -from a Prev-

iously established root	 stem) . These morphologicalcal, changes which range

plants undergo in the course of their development are referred to as

phenological changes. Phenological changes such as growth rate, time of

plant maturity, flowering, and length of the growing season vary with the

forage species in accordance with the genetic characteristics of the species.

They also vary with the climatic regime; latitude and longitude or geogra-

phic location of the range; topographic factors, such as aspect and slope;

and disturbance factors, such as grazing and trampling. Consequently, the

time when imagery is procured is of the utmost importance in relation to

its usefulness for discriminating amongst range plants. Some forage species

develop very early and others progressively later in the same growing

season; furthermore, because length of the growing season varies from place

to place, discussion of a single "optimum" time for procuring remote sens-

ing of avast rangeland area becomes meaningless. This being the case,

sequentially obtained imagery proves to be very useful in augmenting the

number of plant species and other rangeland features which can be detected

and identified.

4. Early in the growth period, new forage may be difficult to detect

because it is small or obscured by dead plant material from the previous

g rowth season. Late in the g rowth season, the forage may be difficult to

see due to drying or dropping of foliage. Hence, our analysis indicates

that a growth state corresponding to near- maximum development of the foliage

_	 ,.	 ...-;	 ^ ^.	 'SV>,^?T6^',-'SF' _ _ „,. 	 ,: ^ ,.	 ..._A.,I`.Ji ._ •-	 ^^:^sr ^	 ,^^ - ^	 r:'Y' _	
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Is a good time for detecting the kind and amount of forage by remote sensing

methods. Other times In the growth stage may be better for identifying

some species, as for example when plants of that species display distinctive

phenological characteristics, such as numerous brightly-colored flowers

that distinguish them from other plants.

5. Range forage production amount of forage) Is variable from one

growing season to the next in response to the amount and timi ng of precipi-

Cation: the temperature regime, and previous management practice s. In order

to make reliable estimates of the amount and availability of forage for a

given year, it is necessary to monitor changes due to plant growth and

forage utilization at intervals throug^iout the growing season.

6. Ranges are generally comprised of many plant communities which

differ in species composition s plant density and forage production as a

response to the associated soil, moisture regime and environment. Usually

the same 'distinctive attributes of the various plant communities that con-

stitute the basis for differentiating among them in the field are used to

differentiate them on remote sensing imagery. In certain instance, however,

very different plant communities fail to exhibit distinctive character-

istics on remote sensing imagery. Under such conditions vegetation map-

ping may be a very complex uodertaki ng--especially if only small scale

or low resolution imagery is available.

7. The range crop may be harvested either continually throughout

the year or during specified seasons of the annual growth :cycle; unlike

an ag ricultural crop which is generall y harvested at one point in time

upon reaching maturity. On same ranges grazing may be primarily by wild

animals where the intensi ty of grazing is difficult to control. Further-

more, for any given range grazed by domestic animals, the intensi ty of

Low
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grazing will vary depending upon the grazing system and management object-

=E
ives of the landowner. Range use varies with season and this in turn

effects the appearance of a range at any given time. This factor must

be carefully considered when evaluating range conditions or predicting

forage yield by means of remote sensing.
Lt

Category II:	 Remote sensing data collection and interpretation,

1.	 Photographic systems presently provide the best data of all	 the

remote sensing devices used or considered in this stud y of range resources

because they ,possess the following characteristics_: (a) such systems can

use different film-filter combinations, sensitive to carefully selected

broad or narrow bands of the ultraviolet, visible, or near infrared spec-

• "	 ied for mapp ing and makingtrum, (a) the data can be readily rectif ied 	m pping	 hotop

measurements; (c) the imagery thus obtained can provide stereoscopic

coverage; (d) the imagery is of high resolution; (e) photographic systems

are simple to operate and mechanically reliable; (f) the data (photographic

images) are easy to work with; and (g) the information can be extracted

1-t 	 both by photo interpreters and by photo scanning devices or densitometers.

Characterist'cs of a photographic system which may limit its oper-

ating capability include the following: (a) photographic film has a limited
t,

f	 exposure range, i .e. , there i s ,a smaller dynamic range in photographic

tonal signatures than is available when using electronic sensors; (b)

photographic systems cannot be operated at night or when cloud cover or

other atmospheric conditions obscure the features of interest; (c) more

i nformation may be stored on the film than is needed; hence v isual i ntor-

pretation and measurement techniques maybe slow compared with other data

processing techniques; (d) camera-film sensors used in space present

12
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problems of film storage, weight and recovery , although in-space processed

film telemetered back to earth , as in the lunar orbitor experiment, was

quite successful .

2. The optical mechanical scanner rocures data in as many as 18

different spectral bands from the ultraviolet .,^ - .38 u) to the thermal

infrared band 8.0 - 14.0 u). This is an advantage over photographic

systems only when it can be demonstrated that either the ultraviolet or

the thermal infrared region is needed for discriminating among Features.

Although line scan data can be presented as photo-like printout (as in

Figure 8), the intended format is magnetic tape, and the intended data ex

traction procesi is one based upon computerized tone signature matching.

Nonetheless, the. ground resolution of line scan data by the optical mechani-

cal scanner is relatively poor compared with camera-film data obtained at

equivalent altitudes.

In addition, tone si gnature analysis of line scan data by use of a

densichron shows a greater in-band density spread for range resource

features on ultraviolet, near, infrared and thermal infrared, than for the

visible bands, despite the fact that the visible bands showed more of the

true vegetation-soil relationships than the other bands. This perhaps

indicates that in the absence of good ground resolution, grater reliance

may be placed on bands other than the visible for discriminating certain

f	 range features (conclusions based on data procured May 18, 1966)
I

3. Thermal infrared scanners (Bendix and Reconofax IV) have procured

^I
nighttime and daytime imagery. *The capabi l i ty_for obtaining a record of

r,
temperature relationships at night as well as during the daytime is a unique

one which distinguishes this sensor system from photographic systems.

{
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Ground resolution is relatively poor, however, Applications of this sensor

Include animal inventory from very low altitudes and survei i l an-e of mois-

ture regime changes by means of sequential passes over an area. Beyond

these applications, range inventory and the assessment of managetent prob-

lems are more efficiently made using data obtained by photographic systems.

4. Radar imagery,although not presented in this report, has been

examined over forested a reas inters erred with rangeland. Conclusions

based on actual inter retation and supported by the literature indicatew

that radar sensors can have unique and ver im ortant use in preparinct in-

ventories of rangelands for areas that have p2rsi scent cloud cover. Ground

resolution of the resultant imagery, however, is sufficiently poor that

f

only broad categories of range vegetation having distinctive characteris-

tics can be differentiated.
i

5	 Ektachrome Infrared Aero (color infrared) photos are more i ntel,-

gretable than Panchromatic 	 lus-X Aero ra hic Infrared Aero ra hic or

Ektachrome Aero photos, for detecting and for delineating forage types,
m

moisture regimes and some surface (geologic) features. The foregoing

statement, however, should be qualified by stating that it applies for

^.3 rangelands having c ha racteristics s ilar to those studied in this research i m

report, and at a time of year and photographic scale which assures maximum

W
use of the unique color renditions and color contrasts of the false color

film.

Ektachrome Aero (color) photos are more interpretable than the other

film types considered when the ob j ective is to delineate surface soil types

and conditions.

6. Black-and-white multi spectral photos (see Figure 9) individually

r	
do not discriminate features as well as color films; however, when two or

IE
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more selectively chosen bands are inter retell in concert more features can

be. disq, r 1 minated than on any one black-s and-white band alone, Goingng a step

further, one can measurably increase the number of features which can be

discriminated from multi , - ,, ctral photos if he employs image enhancement

techniques. False color 4i gnatures can be produced which are unique to

particular range features, thus enhancing the interpretability of such

features. Image enhancement is not restricted to photographs nor to the

3	 visible and near infrared spectrum. However, the bands for which there is
E

presently an operational capability that promises to provide the most use-

ful information in eviluating range resources are therg een (.55	 .58 u),

rr
Led (.62 - .68 u) and the near infrared (.7	 .9 u) bands.

7. Ground resolution requirements become critical when studyi ng he

range resources, for ]though ranges themselves are extensive, the indivi-

dual features which comprise the range are relatively small. There are,

of course, exceptions, particularly in inventory work when perhaps the

smallest area of interest would cover- 40 or more acres. Because i niti al

W,,	 remote sensors placed in earth orbit (to evaluate earth resources) may not

E	 provide data having ground resolution better than 100 feet, a sub-sampling

(double sample) procedure that employs a higher resolution system is

warranted to maximize the level of information that can be obtained by

both systems,

8. Investigations of very, large scale photograp hs (Figures 4 and 5)

demonstrate the practical and potentia l application for assessing manage ment

problems and improving ,inventory efforts. The very large^scale photographic

,stem described in the text is one such promising means for collecting

sub-sample imagery. Because only a very small ground area is seen per

'	
photo at very large scales, such large scale photography ordinarily would

r_
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not be recommended for mapping purposes. By virtue of the high resolution

obtained and the dimensions of hue, value and chroma in the color films,

the information derived from interpretation and direct photo measurement

provides immediate benefit to the range and wildlife manager.
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ANALYSIS OF REMOTE SENSING DATA, HARVEY VALLEY RANGE TEST SITE

(NASA Test Site No. 135--Perennial Grassland and Shrubland Range)

V̀ 	 Description of Test Site:

Harvey Valley Range is a 35,000 acre experimental range allotment

in the Southern Cascade Mountains of California whereon grassland research

.	 and grazing management are administered by the U. S. Forest Service. The

dominant native forage types comprising the range include perennial grasses,

sedges, rushes, forbs and shrubs. A general listing of range sites within

Harvey Valley includes:

Grassland (native and introduced)	 1.5%
Meadow	 4.1%
Sagebrush-grass	 12.7%
Timber-shrub, timber-grass 	 45.5%
Waste (rock ►+, inaccessible)	 36.2%

Harvey Valley Range i^ located 28 miles northeast of Mt. Lassen

(see Figure 1). The range is relatively flat--the average elevation

being about 5600 feet--and is surrounded by volcanic basalt cones of recent

geologic origin, which rise to elevations of 6500 to 7000 feet.

Average rainfall throughout the range is about 18 inches. This pre-

cipitation fall , mainly during the winter months as rain and snow. Occas

sional thunder showers during the summer yield only a small proportion of

the precipitation. Generally the snow has melted by April; however, in

some years, snow from late spring storms may cover the ground in May and 	 4

early June.

Harvey Valley Range is divided into five units of about equal

grazing capac;ty, and a rotation system of grazing management is practiced

iX
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(one unit may be grazed during the first half of the season and then

rested duriYjg the second half after the cattle have been moved to another

unit.) Hereford and Angus beef cattle are the predominant gran rs at

Harvey Valley; however they have competition from Mule deer, black-tail

deer, antelope, and rodents. The grazing season for cattle begins on about

the first of June and terminates in October, the exact dates depending

upon the wetness of the range early in the season, and the dryness and

availability of forage later in the season.

A

Within the range, five relatively small study sites, ranging in size

from a few acres up to 100 acres, were selected for detailed study because

they contained representative features and conditions. Grounu information

collected within these small study sites included: species composition,

plant density, estimate of plant cover, plant and soil color, surface

roughness, rockiness Y phenological characteristics of plants, etc. From

close analysis of the remote sensing imagery both in the field, and in

the office and aided by ground information, interpreters learned to recog-

nize important features in other parts of the range that were analogous

r	 to those seen in the sudy sites.

Remote Sensing Data Acquired at Harvey Valley:

The first remote sensing data of Harvey Valley oriented toward

these NASA financed studies were obtained in May, 1966. Since that time

there have been many data-gathering missions over Harvey Valley during the

^r
	

summer and fall grazing season. The list below indicates the remote

sensing devices used, the date of the mission, and the agency l^k,?Iuiring

t t
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May 18, 1966	 (data acquired under contract with University of Michigan)

*Optical mechanical scanner; 18 channels from .32 to 14.0 microns
16-lens multispectral camera
P-11 camera using panchromatic film

June 11, 1966:	 (Cartwright Aerial Surveys, Sacramento, Calif.)

Zeiss RMK-A-15/23 mapping camera; f=6" (scale 1/8500)

Plus-X Aerographic (Wr. 12)
Infrared Aerographic (Wr. 89B)
Ektachrome  Aero
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

Ektachrome Aero	
(scale 1/35,000)Ektachr(,^tne Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

September 1, 1966: (NASA-Houston Conva ir, Mission 30, Site 135)

RC-8 Wild, f=6 11 ; (scale 1/10,000)

Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

Ite k 9-lens Multiband camera

June 10, 1967: (U. S. Forest Service, PSWF&RES)

Mauer KB-8, f=150mm; (scale 1/900; 1/2100)

Anscochrome D-200
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

July 25, 1967: (U. S, Forest Service, PSW&RES)

Mauer KB-8, f-150mm (scale 1/750)

Anscochrome D-200
Ekta Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

October 18, 1967: (NASA-Houston Convair; Mission 59, Site 135)

RC-8 Wild, f=611 ; (scale 1/35,000)

*Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

Ite k 9-lens Multi0and camera
r

*Reconofax IV thermal infrared imager (8-14 microns)



October 25, 1967; (U. S. F. S. - PSWF&RES)

Mauer KB-8, f=150mm; (scale 1/650)

Anscochrome 0-200
Ektachrome 'Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

	June 25, 1968;	 (U. S. F. S. - PSWF&RES)

Mauer KB-8, f=150mm; (scale 1/700)

%'Anscochrome p-200
>>Ekta Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

June 25, 1968: (Cartwright Aerial Surveys, Sacramento, Calif.)

Zeiss RMK-A-15/23 Mapping camera; f=6" (Scale 1/10,000 and 1/35,000)

*Plus-X Panchromatic
*Infrared Aerographic
*Ektachrome Aero
,Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

RC-9 Wild mapping r,, amera; f=3^ (scale 1/80,000)

*Ektachrome Aero
%,Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

4-lens Spectrozonal camera; f=80mm.

*Plus-X film (Wratten 61 and 25A)
*Infrared Aerographic (Wratten 89B and 47B)

Small Scale Aerial Photography:

As indicated by the foregoing list, a rather large amount of small

scale photography (scales ranging from 1/1.0,000 to 1/80,000) has been'pro-

cured of the Harvey Valley Test Site. This has been done as the initial

step in the investigation of problems and applications that could arise
f	

,

From interpreting space photographs acquired from earth-orbital altitudes.

Although the aerial photographs analyzed in this study are not intended

to simulate space photos they provide a basis for studying the tone and
i

color signatures of range features and the analysis of other variables

which will affect the interpretability of space imagery.
I
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Results from analysis of Panchromatic, Infrared Aerographic, tkta-

chrome Aero and Ektachrome Infrared Aero photos taken in 1966 at scales

of 1/8500 and 1/35,000 were reported in two previous annual reports

(Carneggie, D. M., et. al., 1966 and Carneggie, D. M., et. al, 1967).

Briefly, it was found that color infrared photos were more interpretable

than the other film-types for delineating vegetation and soil boundaries

G and for classifying the vegetation into broad types. This finding was

due to the color renditions and color contrasts discernible on such photo-

j	 graphy at the time when the dominant forage species were approaching near

maximum foliage development (an event which normally oc+.;;urs in June or

early July at Harvey Valley).

Building on this information, additional photographs ,,4ere obtained

with the same four film-filter combinations in June, 1968, at scales of

1/10,000; 1/35,000; and 1/80,000. Although the 1968. 	 aerial photos were

obtained at a slightly later phenological stage than those in June, 1966,

the color infraredhotos at all scales were again judged most interpretable.p	 g	 J 9	 P

4	 In this instance the advantage given to the color infrared photography

'is attributed to its ability to emphasize those sites having a fairly

}	 high percentage foliage cover.

Figure 2, shows matching color and color infrared photos (scale
t

1/80,000) of an area that contains about 80% of the grazable land in the

entire Harvey Valley Allotment. The accompanying type map in Figure 2

i
shows six categories of range land that can be consistently mapped at the

photo scale shown.

The meadows; (category I) in particular are most conspicuous on the

r,
t
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color infrared photos. It is significant to be able to recognize meadow

sites, for they have the highest forage yield of all range sites, and the

cattle spend the greatest proportion of their grazing time on or near these

sites. The open-grassland, shrubland types (categories II and III) are

more dif ► icult to differentiate, especially at scales of 1/80,000 because

(a) the forage is not dense enough in these types to provide a unique

signature on either color or color infrared photos, and (b) the individual

shrubs are rarely resolved. For these reasons, the dominant color sig-

nature for separating these types is attributable largely to the associated

soil. Categories II and III have been separated on the type map (figure 2)

because there are real differences in the present and potential produc-

tive capacities of the two sites. Category II has deep loam soil on which

management practices such as brush removal, seeding and fertilization,

could produced significant increases in forage production. Category III

contains a complex of soil types tf^at would respond only marginally to
s

management practices. These two categories would not be readily differ-

entiable, however, on lower resolution imagery.

Rocky, nonproductive sites (category IV) are most readily detected

on color	 infrared photos. Such sites have a characteristic color signa-

ture derived from either the rock or soil	 surface.	 These sites	 likewise

may not be readily detected on low resolution imagery.

The forested areas adjacent to the open rangeland in Harvey Valley

are separated intop categoriestwo cate	 V9 ( and VI)	 because one has grazable

i.

forage in the understory (V')	 whereas in	 the other	 (VI)	 there	 is	 little or
}z

no forage present in the understory because of the high density,of the tree

t

gi p..	 I
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canopies, or because the underlying surface material is too rocky to

sustain forage. Detection and identification of grazable forested land

(category IV) is important because these lands are normally well suited

for either forage or timber production. Timber stand improvement prac-

tices on these sites (e.g. thinning and selective cutting) will improve

the quality of the timber as well as provide a more favorable habitat

for wildlife and livestock. The forested area designated category VI is
I

a poor timber producing sites, in addition to being nearly inaccessible

j'	 to livestock because it has developed on unweathered basalt. This basalt
ii

}	 material normally is best detected on the color infrared photo because of

its characteristic bluish color signatur, (this color signature is diffi-

cultto appreciate from the color infrared photo in figure 2 because the

area containing basalt has been underexposed).

i!	 There are many examples in figure 2 where the mapping could have

^w
been refined, but this would serve little purpose here, since it is our

objective to visualize how this same range area might appear and be mapped

from space imagery. If it can be assume: that initial space imagery will

give 100 foot ground resolution, it is conceivable that only three broad

categories of land use could be accurately delineated in the Harvey Valley

area; meadow, open grassland -shrubland, and forested land. Because Harvey-

r	 Valley is quite complex in terms of the number of different vegetation

and soil types, the broad type maps made from space imagery would be of

only superficial benefit to the rancher or manager. However, it could be

7	 very valuable to an agency charged with preparing broad land use maps of
i

extensive areas that heretofore have not been inventoried.
i

l
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Harvey Valley Range Test Site, No. 135

Figure 1 .	 Outline map (upper) of the state of California, showing the relative
locations of range study areas with respect to the Forestry Remote Sensing Lab,
University of California, Berkeley, California. The detailed topographic map

(lower) shows that portion of the Harvey Valley Range Test Site seen on the photo-
graphs in figure 2.



Ektachrome Infrared Aero Photo
(Type 8443) Wratten 12 filter

Rectangle Indicated in white
designates special studv area
seen at larger scale in figure
3. White arrow designates
study site for investigating
very large scale photos seen
in figure 5.

Ektachrome Aero Photo
(Type 8442)

I
Meadow

II Open g r a ss I and -

	

III	 shrubland
Ope n g r atis I a nd-

IV scattered shrubs

M Rocky- non produc-

	

V	 t eve saes
Forest with forage

	

VI	 in understory
Forest- nongrazing

land
Figure 2. Harvey Valley Range Test Site, number 135.	 Photos taken June, 1968 using a

,lilc+e RC-9 aerial camera with a 3 41 " focal length lens.	 Photo scale 1/80,000.	 (Area
shown approximately 20 sq. mi.) Type map shows delineations differentiating broad
categories of yrazing and nongrazing land. 	 (See text for explanation of major type
delineations.)



The kinds of information which the rancle r„onager need..) almost cer-

tainly will have to be derived from larger scale im^9ery. Notice for

example that the increased detail seen in the aerial photos, scale 1/10,000,

in figure 3, permits an interpreter to map vegetation boundaries more

accurately. (The E ktachrome Infrared Aero photo in figure 3 is the same

area as that indicated within the white rectangular outline on the color'

infrared photo in figure 2.)

Figure 3 provides the reader with an opportunity to directly compare

four film types for ease and accuracy of detecting features and mapping

biological, physical and cultural features in a small portion of the Har-

vey Valley Range. The four ground photographs on the accompanying page

show four plant communities which appear on the aerial photos, The direct

comparison made in the field by relating features on aerial photos with

corresponding features on the ground, and that made in the office by com-

paring aerial photo images and corresponding ground photo images, was the

basis for determining which film type was best suited for evaluating range

conditions. Also the ground photos and the aerial photos coupled with a

description of characteristic features associated with each important range

type formed the basic reference material for preparing interpretation keys

and training aids that an image anal yst needs in order to delineate and

classify rangeland.

Up to this point the discussion has been about photographs taken in

Junes the time at Harvey Valley when range conditions are best evaluated.

a	 This conclusion has not been determined however independent of analysis

of photos taken at different tildes in the season. In figure 7 for example

there is a color infrared photo taken in June (l d066) and one taken in

t
24
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October (1967). The reader can therefore compare the photos taken at two

different seasons. He should observe that at the scale of photography

illustrated that the forage types are more readily seen in June when the

range is green, than in October when the range is dry. However, it was

found that certain plant species can best be identified in October, and

in addition, the greenness or dryness of the range can also be determined

by obtaining imagery late in the grazing season. Thus further considera-

tion of obtaining imagery in October should not be summarily dismissed,

for the combined information contained in the imagery taken early and later

in the season i.e. from sequentially obtained imagery, better equips the

manager to evaluate the availability of forage and the degree of range

utilization.

Large Scale Aerial Photographs:

Let us suppose now that more information is desired concerning plant

composition, plant structure and soil surface phenomena. It is this kind

of information which will be more useful to the rase man than just a

broad vegetation type map of his range area. One way of collecting more

detailed information is by employing a low-flying aircraft to procure very

large scale photographs of small, representative areas as part of a double

sampling procedure.	 Such areas are best selected from an interpretation

of a small	 scale photograph.

An investigation of very large scale color and color	 infrared! photo-

graphs was begun during the 1967 summer season, as a cooperative research

project between the author, and Jack N. Reppert from the Rocky Mountain

Forest and Range Experiment Station, The objectives were to	 determiner

` (1)	 what practical	 applications could be derived from interpretation and
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measurement from very large scale color and color infrared photographs,

(2) whether one film was better than the other, and (3) if there is such

a thing as an "optimum" date to obtain photographs of rangeland.

Aerial photo missions were flown on June 10, July 25, and October 25,

i	 1967 and again on June 25, 1968 using two 70mm Mauer cameras mounted in o

twin engine Aero Commander, operated by personnel of the Forestry Remote

Sensing Project, at the Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment

Station, Berkeley, California.

At each flight date special markers were placed within the study area

to:	 (1) align and orient the.aircraft along specified flight lines which

passed over the study area; (2) point to specific range features such as

(^ y
3	 forage plants, rocks, rodent activity, etc., so that they could be easily

relocated for study on the aerial photos; and (3) mark the boundaries of

various sized plots within which data could be collected about forage

species, plant density, shrub intercept measurements, and the exact posi-

tion of important forage plants.

On each flight   date the following information was collected: 	 (1)^.

phenological characteristics of plants; (2) species composition, (3) leaf

and soil color; (4) estimate of foliage cover; (5) plant density-,; (6)

shrub intercept measurements and (7) surface conditions, e.g. disturbance

. b E

by grazing, rodents, rockiness, moisture regime.

Ground photographs of selected areas were taken on each flight date

to document for later study the appearance of plant conditions and surface

features. Polaroid photographs were taken of special photo plots, and

APlant'density refers to the number of individual plants in a given area
foliage cover refers to the amount of surface area obscured by the forage

as viewed fron a vertical position.

a,
	 26



within each,

on the photo

also taken.

the field in

study of the

plant species and other features of interest were annotated

s in the field. Color and color infrared ground photos were

After each flight the 70mm aerial photos were taken back into

order to make direct comparisons with ground objects. Detailed

aerial photos in the office was facilitated by the notes and

F

" ground photos taken at each flight d ate.

Descriptive characteristics for each significant and discernible

range object have been prepared for every flight date and arranged in

`i

table form for easy comparison of the features. 	 These tables will 	 serve

as reference material 	 for training	 interpreters who are unfamiliar with

the study areas to identify range features.	 Descriptive photo image charac-

teristics found to be useful	 to the	 interpreter	 in differentiating range

rr features	 include:	 color, size and shape,	 texture,	 pattern,	 and shadow
E i,Y

7 c`-.,..A^acteristics. 	 An	 interpretation	 test	 has	 peen prepared,	 but at	 this

date there are	 insufficient data to base conclusions of	 interpretation on

such a test.	 However,	 preliminary conclusions from detailed analysis of

the photographs taken during the 1967 summer season are as follows:	 (1)	 No

single date of photography is best for differentiating between all of the

important range plants due to,differences	 in rate of development and

flowering.	 Because of phenological	 differences,	 the greatest number of

plants can be accurately identified when the photo interpreter simultan-

eously i nte rprets photos from all three dates; (2) Of the two film types

E
and three dates of photography, the color infrared photos taken on July 25,

1967 were judged most interpretable, based upon the number of plant species

f,
and other features which could be detected and identified at that date;

(3) Shrubs and small trees could be detected and more accurately identified

27
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because of their larger size. Low growing grasses and forbs were not as

readily differentiated except when they possessed unique phenological

characteristics; (4) Color infrared photos are superior to color photos

for evaluating plant health and the ratio of stem-to-leaf material;

(5) Many surface features are readily observable at this very large scale;

e.g. erosion, rocks, cattle tracks and droppings, and rodent activity;

(6) Evaluation of soil surface conditions together with the identification

of plant species provides the information needed for classiFying grass-

land and shrubland areas into meaningful habitat types or sites.

Only large scale color and color infrared photos from June 25, 1968,

appear in this report (figures 4 and 5). By referring to figure 4, one can

appreciate the ease of determining the structure and composition of plant

communities from interpreting large scale photos, as compared with inter-

preting smaller scale photos of the same area (see figure 3).

Figure 5 shows very convincingly the detail observable from large

scale photographs. Within the two white irregular shaped plots all plants

have been mapped and identified and the shrub intercepts measured (see

also figure 6). White arrows scattered throughout she study area point

to plants and other range features. The accompanying ground photos in

figure 5 show in even greater detail the features seen in the two plots.

The reader is encouraged to pick out a few range plants from the ground

photos and find the corresponding plants and associated features on the

aerial photos. Hopefully, the reader will conclude, that all but the

smallest plants are detectable at this scale. Furthermore, the foliage

development at this time (June 25, 1968) Hermits an interpreter to estimate

forage cover, differentiate species, and determine plant health from an

t 0
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Ground photo showing distinct
vegetation-soi I boundary between
a wet meadow site (left) and a
Big Sagebrush site (right); this

boundary is indicated at the white
arrow letter ,_d "E" in figure 3 and
is shown on large scale aerial
photos immediately below.
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Color aerial photos (reproduced from 70mm photos) scale 1/800 show a sharp vegetation
boundary between meadow and Big Sagebrush sites. The detail seen on these very large

scale photos permits an interpreter to observe rodent trails and cattle droppings in
the meadow and to count individual shrub groups and to assess shrub health. On the
original images, many of the low herbaceous forage species could be detected and their

abundance estimated.

36" x 36" sample plot in which herbage
has been removed to estimate forage pro-
duction at the time aerial photos were
procured. This same plot can be seen
in the meadow on the aerial photo above.

Ground photo plot shows Big Sagebrush

shrubs, scattered forage species, mainly
Care._ rossii and Stipa occidentallis, and
othEr surface features. Compare this
photo with corresponding area seen on the
aerial photo (above) at the white arrow.

Figure 4.	 Aerial and ground photographs show in detail the range features
associated with a wet meadow and Big Sagebrush site. This study area is shown at
smaller scale at E in figure 3. 	 Sub sampling techniques which use very large scale

photos are being investigated as a means for improving the interpretation of lower
resolution photography and imagery, as for example, space photographs.
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interpretation of the color infrared photos.

Shrub intercepts (greatest horizontal distance across a shrub

viewed from the vertical) were measured for 48 shrubs belonging to three

species: Bitterbrush ( urshia tridentata); Big sagebrushArtemisia

tridentata); and Rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus sp.). Statistical comparison

of the ground measured intercepts with the measurements made directly from

the photos, using a 1QX Bausch and Lamb magnifying lens, revealed that there

	

R	 is no significant difference (95% level of significance) between (a) the

measurements made from the two film types and (b) the photo measurements

and ground measurements. These results point optimistically toward large

scale photos as a rapid and practical means for estimating foliage cover

on a range site. Determining plant cover in the field is time consuming

	

`	 and laborious, whereas direct measurements of plant cover or estimates made

from the photos can facilitate the gathering of this important informa-

	

^^	 tion.
t

Research efforts are presently being conducted to determine the

accuracy of estimating plant density from the photos. Some allowance

will have to be made however, for small plants, or plants'.hidden beneath

or within other plants. In the case of shrubs, often one encounters two

or more growing together, thus causing them to appear as a , single shrub.

In these cases, a count of "shrub units" may be more appropriate for com-

paring shrub densities on different range sites and for observing vege-

tational changes

In view of our desire to determine what one can do with remote

sensing from space, one might well ask why we are interested in inter-

preting large scale photos	 The answer becomes clear when we consider

{
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Figure 5. Large scale aerial photos at top provide a detailed picture of an open grass-shrub
type in Harvey Valley Ra-ge Test Site. 	 (See white arrow in figure 2 for small scale view of
this area.) These photos were reproduced from color and color infrared 70mm aerial film

taken on June 25, 1968. Original photo scales were 1/735 and 1/635 respectively. The ground
photos (bottom) show in even greater detail plants and soil surface features in the two study
plots (nor 1, upper, nor 2, lower.)
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Figure 6. As an aid in the procurement and interpretation of large scale aerial photos,
various marking materials were laid out at each study area to (1) designate the flight

i	 line; (2) point )ut specific range features for later examination on the aerial photo;
and (3) define boundaries of small study plots within which the position, idertity,

,rl	 size and numbers of important plants and other surface features may be determined. Two
kinLi3 of ground markers can be seen in the aerial pnotos on the adjacent page. 	 Pointed
arrows, painted white (3/4'' x 2'' x 18'') point to range features of interest, and white
plastic ''flagging'' tape, was used to form irregular study plots. 	 Diagram (a) above,
shows the position of the two kinds of markers. Diagram 6b shows the mapped position
of range features within study plots numbered 1 an' 2. 	 In study plot no. 1 all of the
larger range plants and some of the smaller ones were identified and mapped, while in
study plot no. 2, al l of the range plants have been mapped. (ompare these diagrams
with the actual study plot seen on the adjacent aerial photos. Within each of the
cwo study plots shrub intercepts of most shrub species were measured on the ground

(intercept refers to a horizontal distance measured across the plant; usually the
longest horizontal dimension.)	 In table 6c shrub intercepts measured directly from

the two color aerial films are compared with a few shrub intercepts measured on the
ground. Rest rch efforts are presently being directed towards determining the acct!racy

of estimating veget,A ion parameters employing photogrammetric techniques.
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various intensities of range management. If capital resources (dollars)

are lacking for range improvements with the result that grazing management

must be extensive, a broad inventory such as can be prepared from space

photos may be sufficient for the level of management that can be practiced.

But if the management objectives are inte nsive in nature, i.e. maximizing

production of animal products without jeopardizing the forage resource,

more intensive management of the land is required. Such an intensive look

at the range is provided by large scale photos. The most workable inven-

tory procedure could employ both the space system and aircraft system in

a multiple sampling framework, whereby the information derived from direct

interpretation of the high resolution imagery, combined with a limited

amount of field checking, provides the "ground truth" for more accurately

interpreting lower resolution imagery obtained from space.

Line Scan Data:

Analysis of line scan data for the Harvey Valley Test Site includes

the investigation of optical mechanical scanner imagery (figure 8) and

thermal infrared imagery (Reconof ax IV, figure 7)	 Looking first  at the

thermal infrared image in figure 7, (taken during midday) one can detect

both the springs which flow out over the range, and the standing water

from these springs. Water which has been ponded during the summer in

specially constructed watering holes, or behind small check dams, has

acquired more heat and hence appears warmer than the spring water, as

indicated by the lighter tone. By comparing the thermal infrared image

with the color infrared photographs taken at the same time, one will note	
f
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that the springs, water hales, and tithe° terrain features are seen more

readily on the color infrared photographs. Differences in water tempera-

ture cannot be determined from analysis of the color infrared photos, how-

ever. There is considerably more detail seen on the photo than on the
4

thermal infrared image, due to the lower resolution of line scan devices.

One advantage of thermal infrared devices however, is that they can detect
F

a wide range of temperatures or can be adjusted to whatever narrow temperature

range is desired, thereby accentuating only those objects of interest.

The question of the value of thermal infrared imagery from space,.

C

t`	 for evaluating rangelands becomes very germane. One of the more impor-

tant applications is in monitoring changes in the moisture regime that take

place between early springtime, (when the range is very wet from winter

rain and snow melt) and late fall (when the range soils and vegetation

have dried.) Monitoring these changes is important for determining

I'
(1) "range readi ness" , i.e. the time when animals can begin grazing with-

out causing damage to the forage crop, and (2) the availability of stock
ii

water, a factor of great importance because the efficiency of range utiliza -

tion is often a function of the distribution of drinking water.

The use of thermal infrared sensors has been proposed for counting

livestock or wildlife under special situations, (e.g. at night when the

animals are active, r.r when animals are partially obscured by the limbs

j^

of deciduous hardwoods in the winter). The feasibility of detecting animals

on thermal IR imagery obtained from low flying aircraft (500-1000 ft.)

has been demonstrated (Garvin, L E., et. al, 1964; Croon, G. W. et. al.,

1968). Whether or not the making of animal surveys by this means would be

z^
beneficial depends upon cost-efficiency, reliability of sensing equipment,

ittf
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nofax IV (HRB-Singer) Thermal Infrared Image (8-14 microns) October, 1967

.r l 	Ektachrome Infrared Aero
r	 photos, taken at about

11 :00 a .m, on Oct. 18,
1967,  simultaneously with

"	 the thermal infrared image
shown above. These two
color infrared photos co-
incide with the areas out-
lined in white on the ther-
malmal i of ra r-Pri image. (A)
designates the origin of
springs, (B) points out
marshy areas associated

^•	 with standing water-, and

.*,•	 (C) shows ponded drinking
•	 1	 water for cattle.

L,

is

4' I	 M.	 •,^

x

I AZF'k	 'I

Ektachrome	 Infrared Aero June, 1966 Ektachrome	 Infrared Aero	 Oct.,	 1967

Figure 7. The thermal infrared (top) image and color infrared photos provide the opportunity
to compare the detail of range features discerned on each when they are taken simultaneously
over- the same area. The two bottom photos (color infrared) provide a comparison of seasonal
change in moisture regime and plant health. Note the presence of ponded spring water (ps)
and healthy sedge (Carex exserta) at (x) on the June photo. On the October photo, the spring
water is absent and the sedge has dried (indicated by the 1 i ght color).
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and the accuracy of counts. Adequate evaluation of these factors must

await further research,

Line scan signals obtained by the optical mechanical scanner are

initially recorded on magnetic tape and are normally analyzed by matching

tone signatures in a computer. However, photographic printouts also can

be made. Such printouts were made of Harvey Valley line scan data; hence

It was possible to examine the tone signatures of range features in 18

different bands of the spectrum, from the ultraviolet through the visible

and photographic infrared bands to the thermal infrared. Upon initial

study of printouts made from the 18 bands, six bands were chosen for more

detailed study (the remaining 12 bands were eliminated from further study

because they did not visually appear to contribute unique signatures to

aid in discriminating important range features.)

The six bands selected for more detailed study are as follows:

.32 - .38 u; .55 - .58 u; .62 - .68 u; .80 - 1.0 u; 1.5 - 1.8 u, and

8.o - 14.0 u. With the -exception of the green band (.55 	 .58 u), type

maps were prepared for all selected bands, based on tone and texture.

These type maps were compared with type maps prepared from photographs and

associated ground truth of the same area. From this comparison, it was

concluded that the type map made from the visible red band showed the

greatest number of vegetation boundaries existing on the range. (This

comparison of conventional photographs with line scan imagery reveals

geometric distortions in the line scan data which are not desirable for

mapping purposes,)

Density values for the various range sites that had been delineated

32
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1.5 - 1.8 u

8.0-14.0 u thermal infrared

^B
V_

.62-.68u	 visible - red

.55-.58u

ILI
^{'FA

. ^ F

MULTIBAND LINE SCAN IMAGERY

SHOWING RANGE RESOURCES
9

32-.38 u	 ultraviolet	 .80-1.0u	 near infrared

W Ir

a

Plus-X Panc: iromatic Photo (.5-.7u) Wratten 12 	 Infrared Aerographic Photo (.7-.9u) Wratten 89B

Figure 8a.	 Six bands of line scan imagery (top) procured simultaneously by an optical

mechanical scanner (University of Michiga.l)emphasize the different tonal signatures of
range features resulting from their characteristic reflectance and/or emittance phen-
omena within the specific spectral bands indicated. To compare scanner data with photo-
graphs, the two bottom photos show the same area at essentially the same seasonal stage
(scale approximately 1/30,000). Features of interest annotated on the images above ;n-
clude: (A) dark-toned areas are moist sites which contrast with the light-toned areas
which are characteristically drier sites, (B) distinct vegetation boundary (the greatest
numbe of vegetation-toil boundaries are .een on the visible red band) , (C) dense mea-
dow vegetation (differentiated most conspicuously from other features on the near in-
frared,  .8-1 .0 u band, (D) dark-toned area corresponds with standing water from a near-
by spri nq, (E) dark area corresponds with sites hwi ng a high soil moisture perce. cage,
(G) dense meadow vegetation, (H) standing water in ii_ developed watering area for live-

stock, (I) open grassland with scattered sagebrush shrubs, (J) dense sayebrush site
adjacent to timbered area where ponderosa pine is the princ*- pal species.

I
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The relative tone difference of five range
features within each cf five spectral bands
is expressed in terms of optical density of

the negative printout, using a Welch Densi-
chr-on. The positive photo printout for these
five spectral bands is shown on the accompany-
ing page. Because image tones can shift due
to electronic gain control settings and pro-
cessing variables, only the within band tonal
differences can be studied and compared. No-
tice, for example, the wider range of density
values for range features on the .32-.38 and
8.0-14.0 micron bands, compared to a much
narrower range of density values for range
features in the .62-.68 micron band. Also
note that within specific bands certain range
features are more readily differentiated, while
in still other- bands specific features cannot
be differentiated, due to similarity of tone,
from other features. As an example, meadow
vegetation is readily distinguished from other
features in the .8-1.0 micron band, but in
this same band it is nearly impossible to
separate low sage, open grassland and big sage
sites.

Figure 8b. An obvious advantage of multi-channel line scan imagery is to provide a
record of reflectance or emittance phenomena, both within and outside the photographic
portion of the electromagnetic spectrum. The intended data format, however-, was not
a photographic printout as seen on the accompanying page, but rather analog format
(magnetic tape) to be analyzed rapidly by means of a computer. One can read i l y appre-
ciate that visual interpretation of as many as 18 bands of ling; scan imagery would be
tedious and time consuming. One possible method for increasing the interpretability
of spectra-band imagery is by image enhancement. The color composites above are but
two of many combinations of spectral bands and filters. The left color composite was
made by superimposing three back-and-white spectral bands (from the J.djacent page);
.32-.38u, .8-1.Ou, and 1.5-1.8u, with a blue, red and green filter, respectively. The
right color composite was made using two spectral bands; 1.5-1.8u and 8.0-14.Ou with
a yellow and blue-green filter, respectively.

'M "_
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on the type maps were determined from the negative of the line scan print-

out, using a Welch Densichron. In figure 8b,optical density values for

five range types are plotted for each of the five wavelength bands. Notice

that the within-band density spread of the .62 - .68 u band has the narrowest

range (the greatest number of vegetation and soil boundary lines were

mapped on this band)„ Note also that in the other,bands, the increased

densii.y spread increases the possibility that a feature will exhibit a

distinguishable tone signature. In particular, the meadow vegetation was

found to have a distinct signature in the .8 - 1.0 u band, and the

8.0 - 14.0 u band.

Cross examination of the six bands of line scan imagery in figure 8b

should convince the reader that the portion of Harvey Valley that is por-

trayed there contains a complex of vegetation and soil types. Under these

and similar range environments it is conceivable that an inventory of the

range types could best be prepared by sensing in several bands, within and

outside the visible spectrum, especially when ground resolution is poor.

Feasibility Table;

Having investigated various film-filter combinations and compared

them with each other and with the thermal infrared imagery, and having
,z

examined imagery at various scales of remote sensing data ranging from

i/600 to 1/84,000, plus Gemini aind Apollo space photography, we su;amarized

nur i mnn'rtant f i nd i na% _ ns !;hawh in TAMP T_ That table i nd i cites the
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s resolution required on the imagery to begin preparing improved range

resource inventories. It should be recognized that the interpretability

of certain range features is dependent upon the date when the data are

obtained, and upon the size or areal extent of the feature. These consi-

derations are implied within the feasibility table.

Analysis of Vultispectral Images--Image Enhancement Techniques;

In the preceding section consideration was given to the tone sig-

natures of range types seen in six bands of the electromagnetic spectrum.

Whereas it was possible to go from band to band and pick out features that

showed up quite well on one band but not as well on another, the job of

extracting information from two or more spectral bands by visual inter-

pretation technique- proved .to be very tedious and time consuming. For

this reason, the magnetic tape record of the 18 channel line scan imagery

will be analyzed by a computer at the Laboratory for Agricultural Remote

Sensing, Purdue University.

Another technique for increasing the interpretability of many black-

and-white spectral band images is that of image enhancement by additive

color. In this process two or more bands are superimposed on a screen by

projecting the positive or negative images through color filters. By

changing the filters one can create any number of false color renditions

for a given combination and number of spectral bands. The best color

composites are those which give a unique and easily di-scerned color to the

particular objects of interest. Through selection of the proper bands and

filters one can simulate either the natural coloration of conventional

color films or the false coloration, of color infrared film.



i

Figure 8b shows two color composites made from selected black-and-

white bands of the line scan imagery shown in figure 8a. By superimposi-

tion of the ultraviolet, and two near infrared bands (left color compo-

site in figure 8b) it was possible to readily see the meadow vegetation as

I	 orange or yellow; spring-water flows as dark purple; rocky low sagebrush

. t sites as light blue; open grassland as pinkish-purple; and big sagebrush

sites light green. In the other color composite of figure 8b a near infrared

(1.5 - 1.8 u) and thermal infrared band (8.0 - 14.0 u) were superimposed

to enhance moisture patterns.

1	 Figure 9 shows three black-and-white multiband photographs taken with

a four lens spectrozonal camera owned and operated by Cartwright Aerial

Surveys (Sacramento, California). These photos were taken at the same

time as the color photos in figure 3. It was found that delineation of

range types could be done almost as accurately on the black-and-white photos

as on the color photos. However, the identification and classification of
L_

the types was found to be a more difficult task. If the black-and-white

images are enhanced by additive color techniques (as in figure 9) the job

of delineating and classifying types . is facilitated. Note that the color.

``_	 compos i t„ in figure 9 is a simulation of a color infrared photo because

{7	 the spectral bands and filters used in making the composite are similar
i^ y

to those in the color infrared film. As indicated in an earlier section,

{	 color Infrared photos of the Harvey Valley Site yield the best information

on forage types and range conditions. Since multispectral photos can be

reconstituted into color composites that simulate color infrared photos--

,N

a remote sensing system which has a capability for sensing in the green,

rod and near infrnrod cnPe-trim_ hP it tPlPvisinn_ nntical ,mechanical
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scanners or photographic cameras, will be best suited for preparing inven-

tories of rangelands.

i



.46 - .61 microns
Wratten 61	 Fi 1 ter
Panchromatic Photo

Color Composite

A.^

6.

s	 ..

x	 yi

.60 - .72 microns
Wratten 25A Filter-

Panchromatic Photo

green
blue 	 ,

red

.72 - .95 microns
Wratten 89B Fi 1 ter

Infrared Ae rog raph i c Photo

Figure 9. The black-and-white multispectral
photographs, above, were taken simultaneously
with a four-lens Spectrozonal Camera by Cart-
wright Aerial Surveys, Sacramento, California.
The top two photos were exposed on Plus-X pan-
chromatic fi'm and the lower black-and-white
image was exposed with Infrared Aerographic
film. Compare tone and texture contrasts
among these three photos. Observe that heal-
thy meadow vegetation at (A) is con,picuously
seen on infrared  film due to its wi i to tone
caused by high near-infrared reflectance. Note
that the marshy area at (B) 's differentiated  from the meadow vegetation in the rear
infrared photo. On the filtered  par,chromat i c film other features are more pronounced;
for example, a low sage site at (C) and a distinct soil-vegetation boundary at (D) .
Visual interpretation of many black-and-white images from different spectral bands
permits an interpreter to discern many more features than if he were to interpret any
single spectral band alone, but this process is often tedious and time-consuming. Now
compare the black-and-white photos with the color composite made by superimposing

the images of the respective black-and-white photos through the respective filters
indicated in the diFgram. The color composite sim-+fates a color infrared photograph
because similar spectral bands and fi 1 ters were used. Compare the photos on this
page with the color and color infrared pnotos in Figure 3, taken at the same time.
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ANALYSIS OF REMOTE SENSING DATA, CLOVER VALLEY

(Perennial Grassland and Shrubland)

Description of Test Site:

The Clover Valley study area is located within the Plumas National

Forest, north of Portola, California. This site was selected for study in

the summer of 1968 because it was similar in elevation, forage types, and

rainfall to the Harvey Valley Site. Consequently, this study area pro-

vided an opportunity to apply what was learned at Harvey Valley to a similar

range area. In adHition, panchromatic photos dating back to September 1944

were available for studying changes in the range that have occurred in the

24 year interval - 1344 to 1968. Since panchromatic photos had been taken

in September, 1944, panchromatic .photos were again taken in the month of

September, 1968 in order to show the same areas in about the same pheno-

logical stage. Based upon the research at Harvey Valley, however, the

fall season is not the best time of the year to delineate range features.

Consequently, Panchromatic, Infrared Aerographic, Ektachrome and Ektachrome

Infrared Aero photos were taken at Clover Valley in June, 1968 in order to

have interpretable photos from which to map range features and provide a

base for comparing features seen on the September photos.

Data Acquired:

September, 1944 (Procured for the U. S. F. S.

K-17 aerial camera; f=841' (scale 1/15,840)

*Panchromatic Qrial photos

June 25, 1968 (Cartwright Aerial Surveys, Sacramento, Calif.)

Zeiss RMK-A-15/23-mapping camera; f-6 1 ' (scale 1/15,840)	 -



*Pl us-X panchromatic (Wr. 12)
Infrared Aerographic (Wr. 89B)

',Ektachrome Aero
*Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

RC-9 Wild mapping camera; f=3^" (s ca le 1/80,000)

Ektachrome Aero
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

September, 1968 (Cartwright Aerial Surveys)

K--17 aerial camera; f=8 11 (scale 1/15,840)
r

*Plus-X Aerographic (Wr. 12)

Comparison of Sequential Photographs;

U	 Detailed ground information was not available regarding the range
'r
ir°
.	 condition in 1944. However, some very useful generalized information

^f	 could be obtained from the local ranchers in the area. It is assumed that

it
most of the dominant plant species still occupy the same sites; however,

I	 it is difficult to evaluate the validity of that assumption except by com-

paring tone values on the above-mentioned sequential photographs. Deter-

mination of probable changes in the vegetation, stream channels, and assoc-

iated features also are based upon the ground information collected in

conjunction with the June,, 1968 photo_,mission. The color infrared photos

taken in June were the easiest on which to discern and identify important

range conditions, and proved valuable for locating the conditions within

the range where notable changes had taken place. Hence by studying areas

which appeared to have changed bath on the June photos and on the ground,
If

little -furtherground checking was needed in September to compare the 1944

*illustrated in this report

r

. i n



panchromatic photos with the 1968 photo:.

The „most str iking change, and of course the one of the most

tance to a range manager, was the encroachment and reestablishment of big

sagebrush plants in a meadow area where in 1944, it apparently did not

exist (see figure 10). The significance of such a change lies in the

fact that either a change in grazing management or failure to make needed

range improvements, (e.g., to treat shrub areas with herbicides) may explain

the presence of the sagebrush. Not only does the sagebrush rob water from

the more palatable forage species in the meadow, but its presence pre-

cludes forage species from occupying the same site.

Another striking change noted on the September, 1968 photos is in

the relocation of streams which provide moisture for forage species through-

out the range. In some cases only small changes in the meander of the

stream were noted, while in other instances, the stream has taken a new

course through the meadow. Granted that some of these changes may have

been man-induced, such changes may indicate a redistribution of available

water for forage ..or for the livestock, a source of erosion, or other soil

disturbance.	 ,

# A n

."

Forest tree species fringing the range area have increased in size.

In addition, new trees can ^:e noted in the range area. An increase in

the area occupied by forest trees causes a reduction in the area that pro-

duces forage. A determ ► ition swc h as this can be made simply by observing

sequentially obtained photos, and can greatly benefit the manager in

recommending needed range improvement.

Of equal importance is the observing of features which have not

39
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changed on sequentially obtained photos. For instance, natural spr'ngs

(figure 10) are a source of moisture which sustains high producing meadow

areas. These have changed but little during the 24 year period. Some

springs also provide a season long supply of drinking water for 1"k:stork.

Thus sequentially obtained photos, although taken over a long inter-

val provides a base for comparison of change in range conditions from one

point in time to another. In the absence of better information, the photo

record may be the only means for determining if the management or mis-

management of rangeland has caused a trend toward an improvement or deter-

ioration of the range.

Comparison of Film-Filter Combinations;

We expected, on the basis of our experience working with different

film-filter combinations at Harvey Valley Range Test Site, that color

infrared photos taken in June would be more interpretable than either pan-

chromatic,	 Infrared Aerographic, and E ktachrome Aero photos taken in June

or panchromatic photos taken in September. 	 Even so, all	 four	 film-filter

combinations were obtained at Clover Valley 	 in order to make direct com-

parisons	 of film types.	 The panchromatic photos taken in June provided

the opportunity to make seasonal comparisons with the

.

September,	 1944 and

dSeptember,	 1968 photos previously discussed.,

If one considers first the panchromatic photos taken in June,	 1968

(see figure 11) he will note that the meadow can be identified by	 its

characteristic dark tone, whereas on the September photos the meadow site

is hardly distinguishable from other less productive sites adjacent to it.

o ever	 the established big sagebrushHowever,	 9 plants in the9	 P meadow are not so

readily detected on the June panchromatic photos.

17'
I
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The Ektachrome Infrared Aero (color infrared) photo also taken in

June, 1968 is a dramatic example for showing how much more information of

value to the range man can be extracted from it than the other photos. Can

the color infrared photo (unlike the panchromatic photo taken at the same

time), Big sagebrush communities are readily distinguished from the dense

meadow types. The intensity of red tones gives an accur.te clue to differences in

the density and amount of forage in the meadow. The greenness and dryness

of the forage is also accurately portrayed. As would have been expected,

stream courses, with and without water, are readily seen and the encroach-

ment of timber species and increases in their size are equally well

exhibited.

These kinds of interpretations are valid not only for the scale of

photographs illustrated (1/15,840)but all evidence suggests that the color

infrared photos would be far superior to the other film-filter combina-

tions at considerably smaller scales. By virtue of the strong color con-

trasts and unique color renditions, color infrared photos are best for

differentiating between high and low density meadow types and between

the meadow, sagebrush types, dry meadow sites, and exposed basalt rock

within and adjacent to the range. The results of these interpretations

add to and substantiate the findings on the Harvey Valley Range Test

Site.

j
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ANALYSIS OF REMOTE SENSING DATA, SAN PABLO RESERVOIR TEST SITE

(Ca lifornia Annual Grass land)

Description of Test Site:

The San Pablo Reservoir Test Site is located along the east side

of the Berkeley Hi 1 ls, just five to ten miles east of the Berkeley campus

of the University of California. San Pablo Reservoir, for which the test

site is named, is an artificial catchment for reserve water not utilized

by the Municipal Water Utility District of -the East Bay Area. Part of the

watershed immediately adjacent; to the reservoir has been planted with

various tree species and these, along with the native trees and shrubs have

provided an opportunity to investigate remote sensing applications for

tree species identification (Lauer, 1967, 1968)t 	 For the most part, how-

ever, the foothill country surrounding the reservoir produces a new prop

of annual grasses and forbs each year.

The "annual grassland type" is characterized by a dense cover of

foliage from many different species of grass, forbs, and clovers. Since

each year's crop must start from seed, the species composition will vary

from year to year depending upon the amount of available seed (which is

often governed by the intensity of grazing), the timing and amount of rain-

fall, and the temperature regime. Principal forage species on the highest

producing sites  i nclude: Wild oats Avena ffatatu_a and A. barbat „a.) ; soft

chess Bromus mollis); ripgut brome B. ri idus); annual ryegrass Lolium

multiflora); and wild barley Mordeum sp.); while vegetation on the lower

producing sites consists primarily of annual fescue, festuca megalura);

filaree, Erodium bo_ trys); ripgut brome, LB. rigidus) and various clovers
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(Trifolium sp, and Medicago sp.)

Each year (usually in October or November) the seeds of most of these

species germinate after the first good fall rain. The new leaves ofp	 g	 g	 a	 the

annual grasses grow quickly to a length of three to five inches, but they

do not grow much beyond that In December and January due to the cooler

temperatures.	 With the warming temperatures in February and March the

annual plants begin to grow rapidly. At this time the range appears

nearly homogeneously green. By the end of March the early developing

plants mature and begin to set seed, whereas the late maturing plants

reach maturity in late April. Again, depending upon the species and the

available moisture, the plants begin to dry in April and May. By late

June nearly all of the forage plants have set seed and dried. Thus, during

4	
the summer, the range appears homogeneou sly dry unt It the ra i ns br i ng out

the new foliage in the late fall.

From year to year the amount of forage produced and the timing of

the growth stages are regulated by the weather. Grazing of these ranges

is usually yearlong. However, both cattle and sheep require supplemental

feeding in late summer, throughout the fall, and early winter, when the

crude r rotein content of the forage is very low.

From a remote sensing viewpoint the range is continually undergoing

i change in appearance, resulting from plant development and from grazing

distu,`bances. Questions concerning (a) the resolution of imagery needed

to study this range, (b) the time or season to obtain interpretable imagery

and (c) the kind of information which can be extracted from the imagery

to benefit the land manager, are the subjects of the research in this

f
test site.
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Remote Sensing Data Acqui red:

June, 1965 (NASA-Houston Convair) (scale 1/10,000)

Plus-X Aerographic (Wr. 12)
Infrared Aerographic (Wr. 89B)
Ektachrome Aero
Ektachrome :infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

September, 1965 (NASA-Houston Convair) (scale 1/5000)

Ektachrome Aero
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

April, 1966 (Small aircraft-hond held cameras) 	 (scale 1 /15,x? 0)

Plus-X Aerographic
infrared Aerographic (Wr. 89B)
Kodachrome II
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

August, 1966 (Cartwright Aerial Surveys, Sacramento, Calif.) (scale 1/30,000)

Plus-X Aerographic (Wr. 12)
Infrared Aerographic (Wr. 89B)
Ektachrome  Aero
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

August, 1967 (NASA-Houston Convair) (scale 1/30,000)

Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

April 11, 1968 (Cartwright Aerial Surveys)

Bendix thermal infrared mapper; (imagery taken at 3;30 AM)

*Thermal infrared imagery (3.5 - 5.9 u)

May 1,2, 1968 (Cartwright Aerial Surveys, Sacramento, Calif.)

Zeiss RMK-A-15/23 mapping camera; f=6 01 (scale 1/40,000)

*Plus-X Aerographic (Wr. 12)
*Infrared Aerographic (Wr. 89B)
*Ektachrome Aero
*Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)

RC -•9 Wild mapping camera; f=3^" (scale 1/84,000)

Pius-X Aerographic
f'$Ektachrome Infrared Aero (Wr. 12)
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May 27, 1968 (NASA-Houston, Mission 73, site 48)

KC-8 Wild mapping camera; f=6 11 (scale 1/35,000)

«lktachrome Aero
Ektachrome Infrared Aero (wr. 15)

Reconofax IV

*Thermal infrared imagery (8.0 - 14.0 u)

Ground Information Collected;

Field study of the annual range test site was conducted within the

study site outlined by white ink on the small scale photo in figure 12.

This study area was chosen for its diverse conditions, (e.g. upland and

bottomland sites, north and southfacing slopes and aspect $ different

grazing systems - continuous and rotational, agricultural land, and water

courses) its accessibility and proximity to the Forestry Remote Sensing

Laboratory,

Ground information collected in this study area consisted of

(a) identifying the prim:.ipal forage species by sites (b) remov ng the

forage from 3' x 3 4 plots to estimate quantity and height of the forage;

(c) interviewing local ranchers to determine the timing and intensity of

grazing and (d) digging soil pits to establish relationships between the

depth of soil and the amount of forage produced. Ground photos were taken

at frequent intervals throughout the 1968 growth season and during the

overflights to document the changing appearance of the range.

data illustrated in this report.
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Comparison of Sequentially Obtained Film-Filter Combinations..;

Ground photographs taken of the range vegetation in the study area

at frequent intervals during the growth season apneared in the previous

two annual reports (Carneggle, D. M., et. a1., 1966, 1967). These photos

demonstrate that during the winter and early spring the range appears

nearly homogeneously green, whereas in the summer and fall the range

appears nearly homogeneously dry (straw colored),--despite the fact that

there are significant differences in species composition and forage pro-

duction on different sites. During the period between late April and

early May, however, the plants begin to mature and dry. (The exact time

when this occurs is a function of the available moisture on the site.)

Thus, it is at this season that the differences in the range sites are

readily detected on remote sensing data.

The Ektachrome Infrared Aero photo in figure 12, and the film-filter

combinations in figL:.N e 13 were taken on May 1 and 2, 1968, which for the

1968 growth seas was nearly an optimum time for accurately differentiating

site conditions. The many features of interest for preparing an inventory

of this area are annotated on the photos in figure 13.

The color infrared photos were judged the most interpretabie in

terms of the number of accurate discriminations that could be made.

These include: (a) differentiating upland from bottomland sites; (b)

differentiating dry forage from green forage; W evaluating the intensity

of grazing; (d) evaluate the quantity of forage, based upon the intensity

of the color signature, (e) detecting sources of drinking water for live-

stock and (f) detecting relatively large areas occupied by noxious

{

r
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nerennlal plants such as thistle, The Ektach ►-ome photo in figure 13

was overexposed and hence does not permit a fair comparison to be made

between it and the color infrared photo.

A Wratten 15 filter was used when exposing the color infrared film

on May 27. This made the green forage appear more yellowish red in rendi-

tion on the photograph. Initially this appears to be undesirable since

we are concerned with differentiating the green forage from the dry forage,

and the latter taken on a yellowish-straw color on the photos taken during

the period of rapid vegetation change.

The bottom photos in figure 14, show the annual vegetation as it

appears in late August--completely dry. Only the agricultural crops and

the evergreen shrubs and trees are green. During this dry season there

would be no advantage to using either of the two Color films in place of

panchromatic photos to map differences in the annual vegetation. Further-,

more, photos of any kind taken during the dry season are very difficult to

use i n mapping vegetation types, because site diffe rences within the annual

grassland vegetation gust are not readily discerned.

Sequentially obtained imagery of the annual grassland range could

be very beneficial for; (a) determining the availability of green forage;

(b) monitoring the rate of growth and development of the forage species;

(c) evaluating environmental and site factors which influence forage pro-

duction and (d) predicting the time when the forage will dry, based upon

the rainfall patterns, and the rate of plant development.

If our attention is now directed, back to the color infrared photos

in figures 12 and 13, we will note that most of the interpretations made

6 t
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on the larger scale photo (1/40,000) are still readily made on the smaller

scale photo (1/84,000). Consequently, on this kind of rangeland, lower

ground resolution is adequate for the mapping of vegetation types, given

the right kind of imagery, obtai ned at the right time of tine year. The

Identifying of individual species is not as critical on an annual range,

since composition of the vegetation will be different from year to year.

Rather, the dominant kind of vegetation in a type, e.g. grass, forbs, or

clover, becomes a more important consideration. This kind of Information

can be obtained from small scale color infrared photos.

Grazing is presently the primary use of the rangeland seen in the

color infrared photo in figure 12. This rangeland, however, is bordered

by intensive suburban development (not shown on the photo). Hence, there

will be increased efforts in the next decade to surplant grazing animals

with houses and recreational developments, Consequently there is an

increased need ,;jra 	 an accurate inventory of this rangeland for the pur-

pose of maintaining the quality of the land, and for planning the develop-

ment of the resources of this area consistent with the needs and welfare

of the people.

Line Scan Imagery of Annual Range:

The line scan imagery of range land analyzed for the San Pablo

Reservoir test site consists of Bendix thermal infrared imagery (3.5 	 5.5 u	 l5

taken at 3:30 A.M.) and Reconofax IV thermal infrared imagery taken at mid-

day. By referring to f ;gure 15 the reader can examine the thermal infrared

imagery taken at night (early morning), on April 11, 1968. Roads,

r
	

brushfields and water bodies are easy to pick out, but range site
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differences are not so readily seen. The low level of resolvable detail

makes this imagery difficult to use in any practical range application

except to show some general temperature relationships. For example, on

April 11, when this imagery was obtained, the upland and bottomland sites

looked about equally green; despite that fact there are considerable

differences in the amount of forage produced on these sites. On the

thermal infrared image it appears that there is a noticeable difference

in the thermal pattern for these two different sites. The upland sites

appear to be slightly warmer (i.e. lighter grey in tone), perhaps due to

the aspect, the shorter and less dense forage, and the lower moisture

holding capacity of the soil.

The Reconofax IV thermal infrared image in figure 15, looks almost

like a panchromatic photo, but the light end dark tones correspond to

relatively warm and cool objects respectively. The image was taken on

May 27, 1968 at the same time as the two color photos in figure 14. By

comparing the thermal image with the color photographs the reader can

decide far himself whether there is any interpretative advantage to

obtaining the thermal infrared image at this particular time of day. It

is the opinion of the author that the color photos are far superior to

thermal infrared images obtained at midday for discriminating range

features, because they contain a much higher level of detail, and are

readily rectified to serve as'a mapping base. (Geometrical distortions

of the thermal image make it undesirable for mapping purposes).

Thus, based upon the analysis of the two thermal infrared images,

It would appear that the information derived from the thermal infrared
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portion of the spectrum may not be of much practical value to the range

manager. Consideration should be given, however, to possible applications

at a different season or at different times of the day. The imaging of

a i
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RFMOTE SENSING APPLICATIONS FOR EVALUATING ECONOMVr MANA11 7 MENT f)PORLFMS

ix

00	 Throughout the oar  ier ses ctions deal ing with	 of remote sr--no)-

i ng c4it.-I, many ripp I ! cot i (-) n5 of remote seas ng f  r mak ' '19 i nventorie-, and.

assess lrq management problems were g uggested based upon the detectability

of various important riinge, features. In this section wo rveoqnize some

of the more importanL economic range problems which can he hnndled by n)enn5

of remote sensing and sugqr st briefly various app ronche!3 to solvinq such

problems by remote sensing techniques. The following applications are

considered as solving economic range problems because they relate to

(1) activities in the field of range management; and research where federal,

sLate, county and private agencies presently invest large sums of money,

and (2) activities wherein judicious use of remote sensing can provide

real bone-Fits by rapidly collecting meaningful information to be used in

finding solutions to the problems.

Inventory of Forage Types and Associated Soils:

Mapping vegetation and soil types is one of the most important

tasks of a range inventory, and a good range inventory is almost always pre-

requisite to good range management. The use of aerial photographs, however,

to prepare range inventories is not new. In fact, some of the earliest

vegetation and soil maps made from aerial photographs date back to the

1930's. Standard mapping procedures generally call for using available

panchromatic photos to delineate vegetation and soil boundaries which can

be differentiated, in the office, and to check the accuracy of the mapping

in the field.

On a typical photograph, the interpreter uses photo image character-

istics such as tone, texture, pattern and shape or size of objects to

draw boundaries which delineate homogeneous areas. in some instances an
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i nterpreter may be qu it t°e familiar with the area which he is mappi ng and he

may do o cr-ed i tobl e ,fob of del neat i no the i mportant rranc^e types in the

office. However, the interpreter frequently is not familiar with the
î i	

vegetation, soil and moisture conditions which he maps in the office;

hence, he may need to spend a considerable amount of time in the field

checking his work.

`;'he time a man spends in the field can rapidly add up to a ,17able

proportion of the cost of preparing an inventory, especially if the i n-

terprater ices had to map from poor quality, outdated panchromatic photos.

Considerable efficiency in time and in savings of dollars could be achieved

in the standard procedure of preparing an inventory simply by procuring

panchromatic photos flown to specifications of date and scale which enhance

the interpretability of the vegetation and soil. By so doing, the job of

mapping in the office could be facilitated and the increased efficiency in

interpreting features could reduce the mapping time and the amount of

subsequent field checking.

Still further efficiency in preparing inventories is possible by

diverg i ng from standard procedures and specifying that other film-filter
p

combinations be obtained from which to map. Color films (Ektachrome and

Ektachrome Infrared Aero) for example, are far superior to black-and-

whi te photos for discriminating features. And the i ncrease of informa -

tion  and the saving of interpretation time can more than offset the addi-

tional cost of color photos. Because color photos are more interpretable,

they can be obtained at higher altitudes compared to black-and-white photos,

and still yield the same information; hence, fewer exposures are required

to obtain complete coverage of a given range area. This is a savings in

itself.
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The rl fight a] ti tude to be speci fied (in order to obrnl n I n! eroi%,tahle

remote -sensing data) depends upon the level 
of 

de Lai l required and thi, , ,

in turn, on th(^ mapping Intensity desired. Where only the rrto t. eneral

categorization of navive vegetation and sail types is required, color

space photos, taken from orbital altitudes may be adequate as a mapping

base. But if the level of detail needed for planning mnnaqewent, activities

is at the plant community level or individual species level, then it may

be necessary to obtain imagery at altitOes of 40,000 feet down to 300 feet

(assume f = 6 11 ) In order to get the desired image resolution for accurate

mapping. As has already been suggested in this report, a multiple samp.-

ling procedure, whereby remote sensing data are gathered at two or more

flight altitudes is the most likely technique for gathering Inrormation

at different levels of detail.

Determining the Quantity of Forage-,

Another very important task of the range manager is to determine

the carrying capacity of the range, i.e., the number of animals that can	
I

be grazed, depending upon the amount of forage available. Since the forage

crop varies in amount from season to season depending upon the weather and

other factors, it would be beneficial to have sequential imagery to help

evaluate the amount of available forage from season to season and within

a season. The interpretation of remote sensing data alone, however cannot

yield a determination of the amount of forage growing at any particular

site. What the remote sensing data can do is discriminate sites which

differ in atmunt of standing forage. A color infrared photo for example,

provides a good record of vegetation types whereby t i te interpreter can

discriminate forage density classes. For each forage density class, he

can make an estimate of standing forage by ground sampling, and extend this
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infor,mntion throughout the range arelD,

Estimates of the amount of forage (at the time remote sensing drita

,are obtained) can also he made by estimating or measuring foliage cover

from very large scale photos, and in turn, by correlating rVincw cover

e-,timriter, with nmount of forage as determined from ground -nigipling, For

ranges which characteristically have sparse vegetation, It vjoiild I)(,

necessary to hove higher image resolution to discriminate foicifiv density

and foliage cover classes, than for ranges charneteri zed by dense forage

vegetation.

Determining the Kind, Quality and Health of Forage:

Information concerning the kind, quality and health of forage, com-

bined with estimates of 'Forage quantity Is the basis for determining carry-

in<j capacity of the range. When we speak of the ''kind" of forage we

refer to the species that are found in the plant communities that occupy

range si tes. Al so imp] ied is the "qua] i ty" of the forage which refers to

the nutrient content of the plants and factors which affect palatability

of the forage, e.g., coarseness of leaves, hardness or softness, presence

or absence of thorns, etc. Plant health refers to the greenness or dryness

of the forage, its vigor in relation to its age, decadency, etc.

In order to make evaluations of ''kind" and ''quality" of forage by

remove sensing, one requires detailed imagery. Remote sensing data cannot

give us information directly on the nutrient content of plant  nor their

palatability, but often just knowledge of the plant species on the range

is the best clue to determining this information. This being the case, the

data needed would have to be of sufficient high resolution that an inter-

preter could identify or discriminate amongst species by tone or color

signature. Optimum techniques for identifying individual speCies in mixed
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stands have been sunqe%ted by the Interpretation of very I tarfle	 photos

sole 1/600). But even in, some field checking mmy be needed to distin

- mong slm i lnrly appear li nj species that are difficuJt to disCrilininnfe,

If n pant; of a certain species Is growing In a nearly pure stand, relative-

ly smeller scale Imagery could be used to detect ;1nd identify the species.

The heal th of a sord of forrige can a] 5o be (wal unted ou ()m,)] I scole

I maqe ry, For example, the dryness or greenness of annUt rAngt' v[=ryetatiOn

vja5 readily determined 
on 

color infrared photos having n 
s
cale of 1/84,000.

tl	

However, if we are concerned with determining the health of n iingle, plant

such as a shrub, large scale 'Imagery, preferably obtained with color In-

Frared film, is again needed. For this type of image analysis, just as

for mapping, we need to specify the scale and the type of imagery, depend-

Ing upon the level of detail needed and the spectral characteristics of

the features of interest.

Detecting Poisonous arid Noxious Plants:

In this application, the requirement may consist of locating either

single plants that may be scattered over a wide area, oi- groups of plants

concentrated on small areas irregularly distributed over an extensive

range area, In the former case, we need a sensor system that can either

discriminate the particular plant on the basis of its spectral signature

or that provides sufficient: ground resolution to permit plant identification

by morphological characteristics. On subsample areas we would want to know

by remote sensing if the poisonous or noxious plant was present or absent.

In the latter case, a lower resolution system could be employed as long
rf

as the group of plants could be recognized by a unique tone or color sig-

nature. Small scale photographs, for example, of specified film-filter

combinations may cover quite an area and prove useful for showing the



s t, r t hut flon of qroups ofW ^ I1 poisonous or noxious plan t ri, 4Onr.(, -,	 -) r +pl,-pit q

located	 , control measures could be planned to rertiove their threat	 to

gran i nil animals.

Noxious plants are ones which may occupy space but provide little

or no foraqe value, or pl ants which have parts that	 care	 intirious to an

animal. Sagebrush plants, for example, occupy space, and provide little

forage for cattle. Removal of such plants from an area and seeding the

area to palatable forage species can Increase the carrying capacity of the

range, Again, remote sensing systems can provide a record from which

U detection and identification of the unwanted plants can be made and again,

the procurement specifications depend upon the size and dist°ributlon of

the plants, and their respective spectral signaLures.

Detecting Insect and Disease Probleviss:

Insect and disease problems can '.e thougo.t of on a scale which ranges

from defoliation of single plants to locust infestations of entire range

areas. In each instance we must consider the level of detail which will be

most suitable for evaluating the cause and extent of the damage. If,

through remote sensing, we can achieve early detection of an impending

problem, considerable money can be saved in terms of the size of the control

measures which must be taken and the v oe of the forage saved by early

control.

The key, then, to determining whether an insect or disease problem

exists and, hence, to evaluating the extent of the problem by means of
IF

remote sensing, lies in our ability to detect loss of vigor in plants as

caused by pathogens or insects. Use of infraced sensitive film (color in-

frared in particular) provides the best opportunity for detecting defoliation

Y or other evidence of a loss of vigor. Hence, when photos of this kind are
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obtained sequentially and at appropriate scale it is possible to monitor

the extent of insect or disease problems, using only a limited amount of

direct on-the-ground observation. Likewise, one can use intrared sensitive

film 
to OVOILIOte the success of planned defoliation, as in the case of

applying herbicides to eradicate certain undesirable plants.

Assessing Degree of Range Utilization:

Assessing the degree of forage utilization involves a determination

of the amount of forage that has been removed by grazing animals. However,

the absolute amount of forage unutilized at any given time is ultimately

what the range man needs to know so that he does not allow a range area

to be overgrazed to the point of killing the forage speciLs. Interpretation

of the remote sensing data alone does no:, provide this information. In-

stead, the remote sensing 	 provides a record whereby differences in

the degrees of utilizat;on can be detected by interpretation and estimates

of the amount of utilization can be made from ground sampling.

From an analysis of the color infrared photos of the annual grassland

range it was possible to discriminate range units which had been heavily,

moderately and lightly grazed (as well as units that had not been grazed)

by virtue of their characteristic signatures on the infrared photos. This

would be expected because removal of the forage by grazing reduces the

amount of foliage surface area and, consequently, the amount of infrared

reflectance from the area. Also, as expected, we were able to detect

differences in the amount of grazing use from interpreting very large scale

photographs. At very large scales it is virtually possible to see which

plants have been graz
e
d and which have not.

* 4
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Assessing Soil Erodability;

Soil erosion in any farm is usually an indication of disturbanc

caused by mismanngement or lack of management. Overgrazing, for example,

can reduce the number and size of P lants below what is needed to stabilize

the soi 1 , resulting in surface erosion. Erosion, resulting in a loss of

top soil, is a loss not only to the forage resource but adversely affects

recreation, wildlife and water values as well. Gross examples of erosion

have been identified from interpretation of space photos, but for the

most part higher- image resolution will be needed to adequately monitor

soil surface conditions. Both color and color infrared photos at scales
l

ranging from 1/600 to 1 /80 ,000  have been useful for evaluating different

'	 degrees of soil instability. Sequentially obtained imagery can be very

useful for determining trend, either toward soil stability or toward in-

creased damage resulting 'From increased soil instability.

Assessing Rodent Activity and Damage;
i`

If rodent populations are allowed to build up, the rodents will

actively compete with grazing animals for the foliage and seeds of forage

species. Furthermore, the disturbance caused by borrowing c^,n be a source

of soil erosion and instability. Hence, the early detection and monitoring

of these rodent populations in remote areas of a range can lead to prompt

control measures. Very large scale photographs, both color and color in-

frared, have proved valuable for detecting rodent activity.

Assessing Burning Practices and Hazardous Fire Conditions;

In some ranges of the world the excess forage is burned annually in

order to maintain a certain species composition and to improve the quality

of the new forage crop. Indiscriminate burning, however, may not always

T	
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be desirable if a favored forage species is not fire tolerant. In such

^E	 range areas, small scale imagery could be used effectively in planning

burning programs. The near infrared absorbing properties of charcoal

make infrared sensitive films particularly well suited for detecting the

extent of a recent burn (see Figure 16) .

In addi tion, remote sensing data can be used to assess the fire
E

hazard on rangeland where burning could threaten structurr:s or other

valuable resources, This kind of evaluation is best made on sequential

imagery, on which the amount of forage in an area and the degree of util i-

zati on that it receives are the key factors in determining the amount of

Fuel present, Infrared sensitive photos (color infrared) provide a good
r'

opportunity to make these kinds of interpretations, especially just before

the forage dries. Once the forage is dry the amount of dry residual forage

is difficult to determine.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

i

This report recognizes two categories of informal on which the range

manager needs i n order to effective) perform his management responsibilities.O	 Y P	 O

These are (1) the making of a Range Resource: Inventory and (2) the assess-

ing of Management; Problems.

'	 In earlier sections of this report we discuss the results of our

analysis of various kinds of remote sensing data, pointing out how meaning

f1̂
Y

ful information can be extracted from the data when the changing character-

istics of the range resources and image procurement specifications are

taker. into^ ` 	account. These results are listed in the section under RESEARCHn

FINDINGS.

One of the most important considerations governing the interpreta -

b il ity of rangeland i magery is the season when the imagery is procured.

For many ranges the critical period for obtaining highly interpretable

imagery may last only a week or two, and this period occurs at different

times of the year depending upon the characteristics of the range. The

optimum period in one geographic area, such as the annual grassland at San
Y

Pablo Reservoir, differ from that in another, such as the perennial grass -

land range at Harvey Valley. This uniqueness of the optimum period

.` y PPprobably 4 1 ies also from state to state, country to country and hemisphere

to hemisphere.

Management of the forage resource is one of the prime responsibilities

of the range manager. Remote sensing imagery that emphasizes the various

species of plants and contrasts them with their associated features, wi ll

t	 be most useful to him as a management tool. Photographic systems which

use either color infrared _photographs or multi spectral black-and-white

photos filtered for green, red and near infrared sensitivity, presently are

b0
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of greatest value to the range manager. Certain other systems, including

vidicon devices and optical mechanical scanners also can sense in the

visible and near infrared spectral bands, but usually provide poorer

spatial resolution.

Most of the range applications of remote sensing require moderate

to high image resoltition such as that obtained at conventional aircraft

altitudes and at scales ranging from 1/600 to 1/100,000. However, broad

vegetation mapping can be done even on low resolution imagery (e.g., 100 ft.)

of the type offered by space photos. The accuracy of detecting, identify-

ing and evaluating features from low resolution imagery can be improved

by employing a double sampling procedure. In this procedure high resolu-

tion imagery is obtained of representative sample areas. The data thus

obtained give detailed information regarding the resources in a small area.

Findings thus obtained can be extended to other analogous areas as dev-

termined by interpreting imagery of lower resolution.

This report would not be complete if it did not discuss the very

important questions, 'Who is going to use information derived from remote

sensing data?", and "How will the information be used?" Throughout this

report we have stipulated that it was the "range manager" who needed and

could use the information. But if we critically , consider the average

ranch manager, we might find that there is very little information that

he could afford to collect by means of remote sensing that he could not

otherwise obtain by his normal daily or weekly on-the-ground inspection of

his rangeland. If, however, we consider as "range managers" those charged

with the wise management of large tracts of public land (as, for example,

certain Forest Service or Bureau of Land Management personnel) we find
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the major potential users of remote sensing techniques and applications as

discussed in this report. In order to maximize the usefulness of remote

sensing, however, continuing research efforts are needed to discover

additional remote sensing applications and additional users in the field

of range management.

Special emphasis is given in this report to those types of informa-

tion, derivable through remote sensi ng, that can provide real benefi ts in

terms of time and dollars saved compared to other techniques for obtaining

the same information. Such applications are discussed in the section

entitled, REMOTE SENSING APPLICATIONS FOR ECONOMIC MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS.
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